
Town of Wascott 
Douglas County, Wisconsin 

 
Resolution 2015-03 

Resolution of Issues Regarding the Bridges on the Copper Mine Loop Road 
  

WHEREAS, the Town of Wascott owns the following bridges located on Copper Mine Loop Road. (North 
Copper Mine Loop Bridge located at S12 T43N R10W, and South Copper Mine Loop Bridge located at S11 
T43N R10W); and 
 
WHEREAS, both bridges display 6-ton load limit signs; and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town has been unable to locate documentation as to when the bridges were inspected and 
when load limits were displayed; and 

  
WHEREAS, the load limits displayed on the bridges create an access issue for vehicles weighing more than       
6-tons (Town and DNR fire apparatus, Town highway equipment, logging equipment, etc); and 
 
WHEREAS, the Town of Wascott and Douglas County jointly approached LHB Engineering and Surveying 
Corporation (LHB) out of Duluth for a thorough  inspection of the bridges; and 

 
WHEREAS, the report provided  by LHB documented that the North Copper Mine Loop Bridge carries a 1.02 
“Rating  Factor” and  a Load Posting weight of no higher than 25 tons; and 
 
WHEREAS, the report provided  by LHB documented that the South Copper Mine Loop Bridge carries a 0.86 
“Rating  Factor” and  a Load Posting weight of no higher than 5 tons; and 
 
WHEREAS, the report provided  by LHB documented the short lengths of the bridges (S-16’ and N-19’) which 
allowed them to NOT be inspected annually as are bridges 20’ or longer, and the shortness of these bridges 
create a situation where only a portion of the weight of the equipment is on the bridge at any given time; and 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED the Town Board of Wascott shall post the bridges as LHB has suggested; and  

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Town of Wascott will develop a method whereby operators of equipment 
that must access the Copper Mine Loop area may be granted a waiver to access the area via the North Copper 
Loop Bridge. 

 
ADOPTED this 6th day of February, 2015, by a majority vote of the Town Board with a quorum present and 
voting and proper notice having been given. 
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